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Chemistry. - "Investigatiuns 011 PASTEUR'S Principle concernin,q the 
R,e[ation between J-Jolecula1' anc! O'ystallonomical Dissymmetl',1/: 
VI. On the Fission of Potassiwn-Rhodium-Malonate into lts 
Optically-active Cornponents." By Prof.. F. LVI. JAEGER and 
WU,LIAlI1 THOll1AS. B. Sc. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1'18). 

1. Some time ago one of HSl) descdbed tile crystalform of racemie 
Potassiurn-R/wdiwn-Malonate: J(3!Rlw(CaH, 0 4)31 + 3H, 0, and hinted 
at the possibility of sepal'ating this salt into its optically-active com
ponents. In the following we are now able to describe the results 
of the respective expel'iments, whieh have led to a positive resnlt, 
and to give a review of lhe highly remarkable l'otation-diópersion of 
these new salts. ' 

The racemic salt nesessary for these expedments was prepared in 
the following wa)'. A 3°/0 -solntion of plll'e NaaR/lOUIs + 9Ht O was 
heated to 40° C, and then preeipitated by means of alO % solution 
of eaustic potash, so much of the base being added, that the liquid 
showed a feebie alkaline reaetion. The precipitate is separated 
from the excess of potash _as well as possible by repeated deean
tation in high cylindrical vessels; it settles down extremely slowly, 
so that this operatioJl takes mnch time. Then the pl'eeipitate is 
brought into a round bottom distilling-flask and heated under a 
reflux-cooler some forty hours with a solution of' the caleulated 
amount of lJOtassiwn-bimalonate: KHCzH,04) and some free malonic 
acid, until the pt'ecipitate no longer diminishes in quantity. The 
red coloured Jiquid is then filtered, and concentrated on the water
bath : on slow evaporation at l'oom-tempel'ature there soon appeal' 
red flat cl'ystals of lhe complex malonate, whieh are once more 
reerystallised f'l'om water for purifieation. The residue in the flash.: 
is again changed into the complex socliuIJH'lwdiurn-chlo1'ide: 
NaaRlwCls + 9li,O in the Hsual way, and afterwal'ds preeipitated 
as desct'ibed in the above. . 

§ 2, Aftel' a series of attempts we succeeded in separating this 
salt, whieh cl'ystallises in beautiful monocJinie el'yslals '), into 
its optically-active component~ by the aid of its cinchonine-salt. 

1) F, M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon, Acad. Amsterdam, 20. 276. (1917). 
i) loco citato, p. 277. 
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FOl' this purpose tbe potassill1nsalt is fit'st converted into th(;l 
bal'iumsalt, by adding a stl'ong solution of 3 molemI!es of bal'ium~ ~ 

c!tlo1'ûle -to a concentl'ated sollltion of 2 molecules of the potassium
salt: a yellow precipitate is formed, which dissolves rather easily 
in hot watel', but which can be almost completely precipitated from 
its aque0118 solntion by the addition of 97 % alcohol. This barium
salt was now dissolved in water at 50° 0, and th en a solution of 
one equivalent cinc/wnine'8ltlphate 1), also heated to 50° 0, was added 
to it. The sollltions need not be too concentrated, becanse the 
cinchonine-r/wdiwn-malonate wiJl othel'wise partIy precipitate, as it 
is onIy sparingly solnble, The bariumsulphate fOl'med is carefully 
sucked olf, and by washing with water of 45° 0, all the 
inclnded yellow cinc1lOlIine-salt eIiminated. On standing for 24 homs 
in a large cl'ystallising-dish, the Iiquid begins to deposit beautifnl, 
pale yellow and oftèn in rosettes united needies of fhe cinclwnine
salt of the laevogyl'ate component, as will soon be shown, On 
repeafed pal'tial evaporation of the mother-liquid on the wafm'bath, 
the successive fractions wel'e sepal'lttely collected and investigated, 
The fir8t fhl'ee fractions appeared fo contain the lefthanded com
ponent; the fOlll,th fl'll.ction gave the aIlnost pure dext1'ogyrafe 
antipode, the fifth and sixth fractions the pure dextl'ogyrate com
ponent immediately, H is a l'emarkable fact that the cinc/Lonine
l-malonate and tbe cinclwnine-d-nla [onate are both de:vt1'o-gyratol'Y, 
notwithstanding the very large l'otation of opposite sign of the 
complex ions present thel'ein. This peculiar behayiour was checked 
by us by a special con trol, namely by preparing the free lJotassiwn
salts again fl'Oill the cinc/wnine-salts nsed in the polarimetric measu
rements, We could easily prove in this way, that the salts thus 
obtained, l'eally represented the right and Ieft antipodes, From the 
pure laevogyrate potassiwnsalt we once more prepared the COl're
sponding ctnc/lOnine-saIt by means of the barium-salt; the l'otations 
detel'mined with this especially prepared salt proved to be positive, 
and they agreed \'ery weil with those formerly found, We have 
also im'estigated the influence of the addition of three molecules of 
cinc/wnine to a solution of the optically-active potassium-saIts, and 
the rotations found with tbese solutions were compared with those 

1) Originally we tried la reach our pUl'pose by means of the strychnine·saIt, 
as in the case of the rhodium·oxalate. Howevel', these experiments had na 
result, tbe potassiumsalt prepal'ed from lhe carefully fl'actionated st"ychnine-salt 
by potassiwm-iodide being alway~ optically-inactive, lt is difficult to say whelhet 
racemisalioll OL' parlial racemisl11 is the callse of this; but only after several 
failures we passed to the use of cinchonine, 
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of cinchonine itself: the observed rotations appeared 10 be pJ'acti
cally identical' with those of tbe cinc/wnine-l-rllOdiwn-malonate, so 
that evidently the influence of tbe thl'ee molecules of cinclwnine 
far outweighs that of tbc laevQgy mte dwdzu'ln-malonate-ion itself. 

The last fractions of the, cl'ystallisation-serieö of the cincllOnine-salt 
finally gave pure cinclwnine, EI. small amount of tbe dextrogyrate 
salt and a certain q uantity of the racemic salt remaining in the last 
mothel'-liquids. Evidently also here the l'epeated evaporation on tlle 
walerbath, just as in the case of the cOI'l'esponding o:mlate, seems to 
cause a -pal'Üal hydrolysis. Analysis laught us' that tbe cillc1wnine
d-rhocliwn-m,rdonate crystallises. with 3 H, V; the cOl'l'esponding 
cinc1wnine-l-1'lwdiwn-m.alonate with 1/~ R~O. This last mentioned salt 
could not be heated above 100~ C, being less stabie Ihan the l'ight
handed salt, it is rapidly decomposed with formation of a dirty 
bl'own powdel'. 

For the l'otation-dispersion of the cinc!wnine-salts we found t he 
following yalues: 

The solution investigated contained 0,3070 grams of the h.);dl'ated 
salt in 100 gl'ams of the Iiquid, 

The l'esults obtained are plotted in the figul'e 1, It sbows us, that 
both curves are situated above tbat of pllI'e cinchonine, notwithstanding 
the fact, thai one of them contains the stl'ongly negatively l'otating 
complex dwdium-malonflte-ion i of a simple superposition of the 
optical acti vities there is thel'efore no question. 

The transfOl'mation of the cinclwnine-salts into the correRponding 
lJotassimn-salts was eal'l'ied out in the following' wal'. The pure , 
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11. CINCHONINE-[-RHODIUM-MALONATE <+ 1/2 H20). 

Wave-length in A.-U .. 

5105 

5260 

5420 

5610 

5800 

6020 

6260 

Observed Rotätion 
in Degrees: 

° +0,65 

0,61 

0,57 

0,52 

0,45 

0,40 

0,36 
I 

Molecular Rotation 
in Degrees. 

+ 166l7° 

15622 

14598 

13384 
J 

11525 

10244 

9220 

6520 0,32 I 8195 . \ 

I 
The solllbon llsed had 0,2538 grams of the hydrated salt in 100 grams of 

the Iiquid. -
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cincllOni17e-saJt is gl'ound with about ten times its weight of potnssilllu
iodide, and a smaH amount of water added to the finely pulvel"Ïzed 
mass. The mixture is allo wed to stand fol' 24 hours at room
temperatul'e; the yellow liquid is then sucked off as flhal'ply as 
possible from the precipitate The reddish yeJlow filtt'ate is precipitated 
by 97 0

, o-alcohol, and the pale yellow precipitate of potassiu1Il-rlwdium
malonate thus formed recl'j'stallised ti'om a little water. Dnring the 
evaporations on the waterbath a noticeable racemisation does not 
occur. It is ad visable 10 add as Iittle water as possible dUl'ing 
the trant.formaliOll of the cinclzonine-saIt by means of potassium-iodide, 
at. otherwise the pl'ecipitation with alcolJol is ,el'y II1complE'te. 

3. The optically-active components at'e, like the l'acemic salt, bnt 
in yet highe)' degl'ee, very soluble; at ol'dmal'y temperatures the 
racemic form is thel'efore doubtlest. Ihe stabiel' phase in compal'isoll 
with Ibe optically-acti ve components, su that thel'e is no chance to 
execnte a fission bj· spontaneous crystallisation 1). The solutiuns possess 
a beautiful mange Ol' blood red colour. For a series of wave-leng Ihs 
the rotations were determined in the case of both antipodes; the 
val lies obtained agreed completely in both cases with eXf'eption of 
the algebraic sign. The concenh'ations of Ihe solutions used in these 
expel'iments must be varied over wide Iimits, if measul'ements are 
10 be made over a gt'eater specrral range, because the arsOl'ption of 
the light in layel's of 20 cm. is very intensive. In the viflible pal't 
of the spectrum no distinct absol'ption-bands OCCUl'; bnt at both ends 
it is abruptly cu t off· a 1,5 010 solntion allows the Il'ansmission ot 
waves from 5190 to 6800 A. U.; a 0,75 °,'0 solution the transmission 
of Ihe whole red, yellow, gl'een, and blue part of the spectrum 
10 4870 A. U.; a 0,37 °10 solution in tlle same way to 4420 A. U,; 
etc, With a 1,48 °10 solution these Iimits were found at: 5020 and 
6900 A, U, 

For the polal'imetric detel'minations we nsed soIutionswhich contaÎ11ed 
respectively 1,503 gl'8.ms (A), 0,5'11 gl'8.ms (B), and 0.305 grams 
(C) of the laevogJ'rate anhydrous salt in 100, grams of liquid; in Ihe 
case of the de,ct?'ogyratol'y antipode we nsed a soIution containing 
0,804 oio of the anhydrous salt. The results of these meaSUl'ements 
at'e l'e\'iewed in the following tab Ie, and in tig. 2 they are plotted in a 
diagt'am,The data have been caleulaled with respect to the anhydl'ous salt. 

1) Conf.: F. M. JAEGJi;R, The Pdnciple of Symmetry and lts Applications to All 

Natural Sciences, Amsterdam, (H!l7), p. 209, 210. 
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I 
ROTATION'DJSPERSION OF LAEVO- AND DEXTROGYRATORY POTASSIUM-

, RHODIUM ·MALONATE. 

~ Observed (,,) and Molecular (M) rotabons of I Observed H 
III and Molecular 
<: cp the left salt: (M) Rotations of 
ro ~ 

the nght salt: 
::l 

(1q 

Er I I s A. I B. C. D. 
:t:.. 

S I I I 
I I I r 

Ir.: M: :7 M: I Ir.' 

I 
M 0': 

I 
M. 

0 

4730 - - - - -0,19 24360 - --

4870 - - - - 0,19 2436 - -
5020 - - - - 0,19 2436 - -

0 

5105 - - -0,49 -25240 - - - -

5180 - - 0,49 2524 0,20 2564 - -
5260 - - 0,50 2515 - - - -

0 

5340 - - 0,50 2575 0,20 2564 +0,86 +26140 

0 
5420 -1,50 -2621 0 0,51 2627 - - 0,87 2645 

5515 1,53 2673 0,52 2678 0,21 2692 0,88 2675 

5610 1,59 2778 0,54 2781 - ~ 0,90 2736 -

5700 1,61 2812 0,55 2833 0,22 2820 0,92 2797 

5800 1,63 2847 0,56 2884 - - 0,93 2827 

5910 1,55 2708 0,53 2730 0,21 2692 0,89 2706 

6020 1,47 2568 0,50 2575 - - 0,85 2584 

6140 1,44 2516 0,49 2524 0,20 2564 0,82 2493 

6260 1,41 2463 0,48 2412 -- - 0,81 2462 

6380 1,38 2410 0,47 2420 0,19 2436 0,74 2402 

6520 1,35 2358 0,46 2369 -- - 0,78 

J 6660 - - 0,45 2317 0,19 2436 -

6800 - - - - 0,19 2436 -

Fl'om fig. 2 the very remal'kable shape of the dispel'sion-f!lU'ves 
may be seen, which at a wave-length of about 5800 A. U. show 
a maximum. Fo!' wave-Iengths smaller than 5800 A. U. the I'otation 
of the plane of polal'isation increases with incl'easing wave-length, while 
fol' those greater than 5800 A. U. it dtmillishe5 wilh increasing 
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wave-lengths, as in ol'dinal'y cases. In tbe neighbourhood of 5800 
A. D, the absorption-spectl'um, howe\'el', does not manife&t a single 
line Ol' band. Howevel' (he OCCUl'l'ence of sneb an anomalous rotation-

71lo&adar ~/V 
l/V2JeQm&: 

JOoo" éI 
2.9DO· 

Z800 ' 

2.700 
2600' 

2.500' 

z40lf 
Z300' • 

ma' ~alÎV!~ :,' 
2.1'!f Z~D~ __________________ 5~8~aO~ ______________ _ 

zllo 
22.00 
2300' 
Z4D0' 
2500· 

260 
2.100 
2800' 

29DO : "1-1) /!,,.,nfc. 
3000· • ITam-"""':.':!",<:;lIl-· 

lfS90 4730 4870S0ZD SlQS5t8D 5260 53-\05;2055155610 571!DSBOD!lID 60lG 61~(,260616a6SZ0 6660 6800 tbtgsbVn-v-Zbu:k 

Fig-Z'~L~11c'Z:;f~~ 
dispersion unc1er these cil'rumstances seems to be theoreticalIJ' expli
cabIe, if the assumption may be made' that at least two kinds of 
active ions are present 1). 

l3esides th is anomalons l'otation-dispel'sion, t11e whole character of 
which is in shal'p contrast to that of the regulal' one, the absolute 
activity of thege salts appears in general to be appreciably smalle?' 
than that of the analogously constituted oxalates, unregal'ded the 
passing through the zero-point in the case of the owalate at 5970 
A. U., formerly mentioned. The substitution of the o,valic acid-ïons: 

000' 
000' 
60~' by the three ions of the malO1zic 

I 
acid: OHs 

Joo' 
around the 

1) DRUDF, Lehrbllch der Optik, (1900), p. 382. 

o 

.---------------------- ----
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central 1'/wdiwn-atom, is evidently followed by a \'er)' mdical change 
of the chamcter of the optical rotation of the molecule, whieh 
affeets not onl)' the magnitude, but also tbe Rlgebraie sign of 
the molecular rotation for a lllllnber of cOl'responding wave-lengt hs. 
The special ehemical natnre of the substitllents placed dissymmetrie
ally l'onnd the central atom thel"efore appeal's to have as much 
influence 011 the magnitude of the rotation, as the ehemical nature 
of the central metal-atom itself. 

~ 4. Aftel' many attempts we we re able to obtain the crystals 
of the optically-active salts in a measurable form. The laevogyratory 
com ponen t set free ft'om the cinclwnine-salt of the fit'st fractioJls, 
appeal"ed, as alt'ead}' mentioned, to be extt'emely solllble; tbe solntions 
manifested astrong tendency to sllpersaturation. 

By this eircumstanee the fOl'mation of weil measllrable cJ'ystals 
is severely 'hindered; and, as gene
rally oceUl'S in such' cases, the 
crystals finally ol5tained appeared 
to be bad IJ fOl'med. 'Beeause of 

Fig. 3. Laevogyratory the deinal facets present, most 
Potassium-Rhodium-Malonate. rl'Jstal-faces yield multiple mirro!"-

images, eausing the angular "alues to oscillate often more than 30' 
round iheir mean-values. Hence it was at first thought, that tt"Ïclinic 
eJ'ystals were present here. But the repeated detenninations, in eon
neetio'n with the optical inve'3tigation proved to us finally, that the 
salt erystallises monoclinically, and more especially in fOI'ms differin~; 
ft'om their minor-images. 

The analogy of the pat'ameters of Ule optically-active salt and 
those of the racemie compound is most remal'kable, as becomes 
clear, if the directions of the a- and c~~xes in our former dete~'mi-

nations are illterchanged 1). 

Afonoclinic-sphenoiclical 

a: b : c = 1,0637 : 1 : 1,1667, 

{j = 85°27 1
//. 

P01'l1M obse1'ved: c = 1°011, pt'edominant, and mostly ver}' lnstr'ous; 

, b' = 16101, broad and lustrous ; b = !0101, very narl'OW, of ten absent 
and alwaJs yie1ding good reflexes; Ol = 1111/, broad and lustrous ; 

rol = fl11l, narl'ower than Ol' yielding multiple l'eflexes; O2 = 1111/, 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed.·R Acad. Amsterdam, 20, 277. (1917). There the 
ratio a': b : c' was equaJ to: 1,0783: 1 : 1,9.309; with {j = 86° 36/, 
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nnd w~ = 111 1j, about equalIj' b,'oad, giving shal'p reflexes; s = iTol!. 
broad and well reflecting, but as all faces of the ol'lhodiagonal-zone, 
often showing oscillating angles; I' = 11011; extremely nal'l'OW and 
dull; a = ~1001, hardly' obsel'vable, in most cases totally absent; 
q = 10211, very na'TOW and dull. The extemal habit is that of 
hemimol'phic thin plates parallel 10 1001l, with a slight elongation 
in the direction of the b-axis. 

No dis~inct cleavage couJd be found. 

'Angulal' Vahtes: Vbse1'ved: Calculated: 

b': W 2 = (010): (111) = *'500 46' 

c : w~ = (001): (îI 1) = *60 14 

C : 0 i = (001): (111) = *55 45 
c : a = (001): (1 0 0) = 85 41 85° 27 1

/.' 

C : S = (001): (101) = 50 4 50 8 

01: W'l = (111): (111) = 6J: 5 64 1 

s : W i = (101): (fI 1) = 39 23 39 14 
q: C = (012): (0 0 1) = ca. 31 0 ::$0 11 

b': 0'2 = (010): (111)= ;:)2 49 52 58 

On 10011 the directions of extinction are ol'ientaled parallel to 
and nOl'lllaJ to the mthodiagonal. The cl'ystals are not appreciably 
dichroitic; their birefringenc_e is feebie. The optical axial plane is 
10101, with a feebie, inclined disperóion; one axis emerges on 1001/ 
at the border of the field. 

The crystal-form of the corresponding dextl'Ogyl'atol'y antipode is 
reproduced in fig. 4.' 

~==2':':.~- --;:~ , . , 

Fig. 4. Dextrogymtory 
Potassium· Rhodium-Malonate. 

• The specific gravity of Ihe crystals 
180 

was at 18° O. fOllnd to be: d40 =2,317; 
the molecular volume is therefore: 
238,76, and the topical parameters 
uecome: .r: lJ': W = 6,1471: 5,7790: 
: 6,7423. Analysis proved that the 

salt contains 1~ H,O; OIi heating at 1200 O. it is decomposed, 
assuming a bl'own colou,'. 

If the specific gl'l:t\'ity of the racemie compound be also taken 

into accourt, (df~o -:- 2,251; V = 257,80), it appears, in comparing 
it with the cOl'l'esponding potas.'Sium-l'llOdiwn-o,~'alate 1), tbat the sub-

1) The topical )Jal'ameters of lhe racemie malonate, aftel' intel'change of lhe 
a- and c-axis, becomes: ;:: 11': W = 6,2484: 5.7947: 7,1329, 
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stitution of tbe malordc aciel for tbe oxalic acid, canses a diminution of 
the topical parametel's in two, but an enlargernent in tbe thil'd dil'ection 
as weIl in the case of the l'acemic as in that ot' the optically-active 
compounds, 

At all events this im'estigation has brought ful! evidence of the 
fact, that the salts of the complex rlwdiu:rn-trimalonic acid mayalso 
be split into optically-active rornponents, and that the phenomena 
obsel'ved in theil' stud}' are in agreement with PAsTEun's law in its 
fullest scope, 

Groningen, June :1918. 

Labomt01'Y J01' lnol'ganic anel Physical 
Cltemist1 y oJ the Unive1'sity. 

• 


